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Subject: 2016 Glad Lake Pike Transfer

Summary of Activities

Location: GLAD LAKE, DUCK MOUNTAIN PROVINCIAL PARK, MB

History: In March of 2015, SVSFE received $4,800 through the Hunter & Angler

Preservation Fund (HAPF) to purchase 22,500 arctic char eggs destined for Glad

Lake. At current the fish are being raised by the Whiteshell Hatchery and

scheduled to be stocked in Glad Lake in the spring of 2017. Arctic char have

not been stocked since the 1990s and SVSFE’s objectives are to provide a unique

angling opportunity for resident and non-resident anglers in the Parkland

Region, which in turn will benefit the local economy and attraction to the area.

Glad Lake once produced master angler arctic char and SVSFE strives to meet this

goal by working cooperatively with Provincial Fisheries Staff in creating and

managing Glad Lake as an arctic char and lake trout fishery.

As part of this management plan, SVSFE and fisheries staff proposed a pike

removal program to increase the success of future char stocking, as Glad Lake is

known to home a few, very large pike. Recipient lakes for the pike included

Wellman Lake, an unnamed lake (Kulhavy Lake) adjacent to Spray Lake, and Chain

Lakes. The larger pike (>750mm) were destined for Wellman lake as past lake

assessments displayed a lack of larger pike within the population. In addition,

a short transfer distance would lower the stress on the larger fish. Kulhavy

Lake and Chain Lakes were assigned for the smaller pike (<750mm). These lakes

are known to possess a small populations of northern pike.
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Summary of Activities

SVSFE initiated the “Glad Lake Pike Transfer” on May 12th, 2015 which has

continued on and off until September 21st, 2016. Catch methods included trap

netting, gill netting and angling. Trap netting has proven to be the most

effective method over the removal period. Please refer to (Prj. 15-004 SVSFE’s

IFIA) for a comprehensive analysis of 2015 efforts/removals, and also

intensive literature analysis regarding previous non-salmonid removal programs

in Glad Lake. This report will summarize efforts in 2016, along with total

efforts since the program was initiated in May of 2015, along with future

considerations. Results are as follows:

In 2016 the program was designed to be as effective as possible while at the

same time keeping costs to a minimum. The primary method of fish capture was

trap netting – identified as the most effective method in 2015. Glad Lake

provides very little littoral habitat (<3m) suggesting that potential trap-

netting locations are limited (page 3). Trap-netting efforts occurred from May

5th – June 5th, and from September 12th-September 21st, 2016. In this period a

total of 42 nets were set in most productive locations equating to a total

effort of 3343.3 fishing hours. Nets were moved once catchment became minimal

in a particular location, and continued until catches were essentially non-

existent. In total, 398 pike were captured and removed (CPUE 0.119 fish/hour)

in 2016. In 2015 efforts captured & removed 112 pike (CPUE 0.115 fish/hour).

In summary, since May 2015, SVSFE has successfully removed a total of 510

pike, 9 walleye, 230 white suckers and 44 yellow perch. A full summary of the

program and northern pike length frequencies can be viewed below.
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Trap Locations
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Summary of Activities

Trap Locations

Figure: 2016 trap net locations Figure: pike awaiting transfer in holding pen

Figure: technicians pulling trap net
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Discussion:

In 2015 managers suggested to pursue a two-tier stocking program in Glad Lake

of arctic char and lake trout. At this point we know Glad Lake provides trout

species (specifically arctic char and lake trout) with the adequate habitat

requirements (temp, DO) and has grown fish to sizes that will attract anglers.

The master angler awards today list 147 master char caught throughout the 90s

and 2000s post pike removal programs and recent assessments have identified

survival of some desirable fish (Figures below).

Currently we know the fish community of Glad Lake has been manipulated to a

state where we are convinced stocked char in the spring of 2017 will have a

greater chance of survival to sizes which will attract anglers. However, this

“level of confidence” is still highly unknown. We recognize the need to

further understand interspecific and intraspecific relationships between/of

the two trout-species in relation to Glad Lake’s characteristics. Monitoring

growth and number of fish returns (creel) will aid in future stocking

practices. Fraser and Power, 1989 concluded arctic charr showed an increase in

growth rates, had lower survival , shorter lifespans and yielded lower catches

per unit of effort when they shared habitat with the lake trout (Fraser &

Power, 1989). Though in Labrador and northern Quebec where Arctic charr are

often sympatric with lake trout, the two rarely occupy the same habitats

(Johnson 1980) and although adult charr are mainly piscivorous in allopatric

populations, they switch to a diet of zooplankton and aquatic insects in the

presence of lake trout (Fraser and Power 1989). Similar findings were also

reported by McCart (1980) in the western Arctic. It is unsure how the char and

lake trout will interact as there are always contributing factors which differ

from past stocking occurrences (stock size, fish community, available forage).

The pike community is the main threat to trout survival but as long as pike

removals remain consistent and are displaying effectiveness (decreases in

CPUE), we remain optimistic .

Subject: 2016 Glad Lake Pike Transfer 
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SVSFE is aware the northern pike population continues to exist in Glad Lake,

and have identified this program to be a long-term commitment. To quantify an

actual remaining population can be quite difficult. Apparently, when predatory

removal programs were conducted on Glad Lake in the 1980’s; lake managers

stated that through efforts 99% of the pike were removed (See Prj 15-004 SVSFE

IFIA). At this point it is unknown how this numerical confidence was actually

achieved but assume it was through a type of depletion estimate (ie. Zippin

Method). We have requested our data be further analyzed by branch personnel to

further our confidence and monitor populations over the removal program but if

this is feasible (time wise) for branch staff, remains unknown. At this time,

pike populations will be monitored through catch per unit effort. In fisheries

and conservation biology, the catch per unit effort (CPUE) is an indirect

measure of the abundance of a target species. Changes in the catch per unit

effort are inferred to signify changes to the target species' true abundance

(Puertas 2004). Decreases in CPUE will indicate efforts are impacting the pike

populations.

Worthwhile noting, a recent study

evaluating “impacts of northern pike on

stocked rainbow trout” in South Dakota

revealed that rainbow trout contributed

to less than 10% of smaller (<600mm)

northern pike’s annual energy

consumption where in contrast, rainbows

accounted for 56% of larger (≥600 mm

TL) northern pike’s annual energy

consumption. This is interesting as

less and less larger pike are being

captured in the removal program (18%

>600m) which could already prove

beneficial to trout stocking.

In terms of success in physical pike removals, we referred to a study in West

Long Lake, Nebraska(25ha) where a mechanical pike removal program was

initiated to restore native fish populations from 2003-2006. Fisheries

manager’s approach to quantifying pike removal success was using the Peterson

mark-recapture procedure in order to acquire a population estimate prior to

removal programs. This particular model is widely recognized as an effective

method for determining population estimates, and one that SVSFE has used

multiple times in the past. Through these mark-recapture methods, lake

managers determined that the adult population estimate was 498 individuals,

and consequently, over the next three springs, 572 northern pike were

successfully removed (Jolley et el, 2008). Their efforts were conducted during

prime spawning periods, and exclusively targeted larger, mature pike for

efficiency purposes. In summary, the program was considered successful;

however, it was determined that efforts are only temporary because of the

juvenile pike that remained displayed compensatory increases in recruitment,

survival and growth. In summary, they state that mechanical fish removal is

only recommended on small bodies of water where sufficient effort can be put

forth to remove enough fish to achieve management goals (Jolley et el, 2008).

Subject: 2016 Glad Lake Pike Transfer 
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Additionally, we know capturing and removing all northern pike from the system

is far from achievable using mechanical methods. Chemical reclamation has been

considered in the past, however the success of rotenone is based on achieving a

1ppm of the chemical throughout the water column based on lake volume. Because

Glad Lake is so deep (>130ft), the amount of rotenone required to confidently

reclaim the lake is substantial ($70,0000 in 1984 estimation). We also know

that pike removal programs (chemical/mechanical) are long term as long as trout

stocking continues. The problem with removal programs is they’re time consuming

and expensive. For this reason it becomes imperative to come up with an

efficient and relatively inexpensive removal plan that is justifiable.

Suggestions:

(1)Develop and maintain a committed long term yet cost-effective maintenance

program to remove target species - pike and other undesirable species (ie.

walleye). At current, char are scheduled for stocking in the spring of 2017

and the current status of the removal program is that non-salmonid removal

was successful, however not quantified. SVSFE has found that spring trap

netting has been most effective over the 2015 and 2016 field seasons. Perhaps

a new method be discussed and experimented. As we know, Glad Lake possesses

very little vegetated littoral habitat, in which pike use for spawning. For

this reason, it is suggested that as soon as “ice-out” in 2017, an

electrofishing trial be conducted. It is believed that experimenting with

this method could identify primary spawning habitats and be a very effective

methods in locating, capturing, and removing larger mature pike.

As stated previously, dialing in a cost-effective maintenance program be

imperative and experimenting with different methods should be of top-priority.

Valiant stated, “Removal is probably only a temporary solution, it still seems

advisable that we establish enough data base to enable us to estimate the

longevity of this treatment. More specifically, the effectiveness of this

method depends directly on how frequent it must be repeated. If it is a 5 year

solution, it’s much more attractive and less costly as a two year solution”.

At current, knowing if this will be an annual treatment, or a treatment that

should occur once every 5 years is something that will be determined overtime

and hopefully within the near future. Regardless, immediately following ice-

out and before initial char stocking, trap-netting and electrofishing efforts

need to be implemented.

Subject: 2016 Glad Lake Pike Transfer 
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Suggestions:

(2)Designate an alternative stocking objective for Glad Lake. At current, a two

tier stocking of lake trout and arctic char (focus species) has been suggested.

However, as stated above, the relationships between lake trout and arctic char

needs to be further monitored. Also, issues and costs associated with purchasing

arctic char may become a concern, as it has in the past. If this occurs again, a

back-up species should be further discussed amongst SVSFE directors and

managers. Perhaps, rainbows, albino, or brook trout.

(3)Evaluate all levels of available forage (ie. benthic and pelagic). Lack of

forage was identified as a possible contributing factor to low trout survival in

the last decade compared to earlier years. In 1982 success of trout stocking was

attributed to stocking onto “a large, uncropped amphipod population”, where as

Yake in 2000 stated, “We may have been stocking too many species that compete

for a limited food supply, gammarus (freshwater shrimp) and other

invertebrates.”, followed by Urban (2015) stating “This large benthic population

is not as evident today”. The idea of successfully introducing arctic char to

Glad after removing pike was primarily based on past success of doing just that.

We should not overlook a possible decline in available forage as this can

negatively effect the success of trout stocking. Currently there is little data

in regards to forage (periodic collections through 2011-13) and it is

recommended to conduct a more comprehensive assessment. Without a forage base to

support a trout fishery, investments in both a stocking program and removal

program seem unworthy.

(4) Implement Stocking Plan. First of all, spring scatter stocking is an

absolute must. As we know, scatter stocking (stocking fish in various locations

over various depths) provides stocked trout with a much greater chance of

survival via getting them out of littoral habitats where predation is much

higher. Thankfully, this is totally achievable as it is something we can control

and plan for. Through review of angler success, natural returns were greatest

when spring stocking of large fish was utilized. Hugh Valiant, past regional

biologist suggested "this is the second time we've had good results in Glad with

spring planting." "…planting char in the fall, exposed them to six months of

pike predation, whereas the trout planted in the spring quickly moved into the

cooler, deeper water and consequently got them away from the pike“ "if we had

planted char in the spring, I'm confident that they would have done even better

than the rainbows because they prefer deeper water.”

Subject: 2016 Glad Lake Pike Transfer 
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Subject: 2016 Glad Lake Pike Transfer 

Secondly, determine stock availability. The char intended for stocking in 2017

were purchased with funds received through Hunter & Angler Preservation Fund.

If char planting is deemed successful, future stockings would require plans

developed several years ahead of time. Char are not produced by the Whiteshell

Fish Hatchery as costs and provincial demand is limited to two lakes at this

time (Snail & Glad Lake). It is important to develop working relationships with

hatchery staff and fisheries managers on this matter to provide effective

stocking plans for arctic char stockings and other trout species (if pursued).

Factors are dependent on many variables; egg availability with Icy Waters

Hatchery, capacity & funding available at the Whiteshell Fish Hatchery to raise

and deliver char, and the optimal stocking objectives (size and rate) as the

hatchery can only hold fish for “so long”, and grow them to “so big”.

(5) Impose new regulations. Catch and release regulation for char prior to

introduction. Glad has the potential to produce numerous master angler char

under the right conditions; and if managed as a trophy fishery it will provide

economic benefits to the local area. We also suggest to allow anglers to

possess one pike over 75cm (similar to Vini Lake regulation)

(6) Investigate the status and condition of both outflow structures (control

structure and rock screen) on the Glad Lake outflow to Wellman Lake to limit

entry of additional non-salmonid species.

Acknowledgements: Big thank you to Alvin and Linda Wiebe from the Wellman Lake

Lodge for keeping tabs on the ice conditions for us this past spring. Thanks to

you, we were able to get out on the water right at ice off this year. Also a

shout out to our eager and always willing to help cabin owners; Reid Shiel and

Terry Scales. We thank you for your dedication to helping us in many of our

projects within the Ducks, for continuous feedback on fishing quality and for

keeping us on our toes with the odd practical joke. Additionally, projects like

this could not be completed without continued partnerships, financial support

and assistance from the various organizations/individuals who continually back

up SVSFFE; in this project - Hunter & Angler Preservation Fund, Intermountain

Sport Fishing Enhancement Inc, Fisheries & Wildlife Enhancement Fund, Manitoba

Sustainable Development staff and friends, the Whiteshell Fish Hatchery and the

anglers. We thank you.
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